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GOContract2024-2025 

 

Grand Assembly of Texas 
CONTRACT FOR ALL GRAND OFFICERS 

 
 ELECTED AND APPOINTED 2024-2025 

 
I understand the Rules and Guidelines 2024-2025 set forth by the Grand Assembly of Texas and agree that during 
my Grand Year, I will fully comply with these Rules and Guidelines. I promise upon my honor as a Rainbow girl.    
Initial: _________________   In addition: 

1. I accept my appointment and agree to comply with the standards of behavior set for a Texas Grand Officer. 
2. I will attend three meetings per month and report this and other activities by way of the electronic reporting 

tool.  I will report online to the Reporting Chairman on the last day of each month.  I will keep my Mother 
Advisor informed of my activities, via written copy, and give a verbal report each month at an assembly 
meeting. 

3. Should I be unable to attend three meetings per month, I am still obligated to send the online report of my 
activity to my Reporting Chairman, with an explanation of why I was unable to do so.  

4. I acknowledge that I must attend the Grand Assembly Session in June 2025 to fulfil the requirements of this 
appointment and be designated as a Past Grand Officer. 

5. I agree to adhere to the current Dress Code as adopted for Texas and any modifications and/or 
supplements that may be made to that Dress Code, as well as adhere to the noted items stated in the Rules 
and Guidelines for Elected and Appointed Grand Officers. 

a. I will be extremely mindful of the required length of skirts. 
b. I will always be extremely mindful of low cut or other inappropriate styles and being Rainbow 

appropriate. 
c. I will wear my hair back from my face, and long hair back of my shoulders while representing 

Rainbow. 
6. I will not represent myself on internet websites in an inappropriate way.  This includes, but is not limited to, 

using vulgar language, posting inappropriate pictures or content, and participating in conduct unbecoming a 
Texas Grand Officer / Rainbow Girl. 

7. I will add Mrs. Seymour as a “Friend” on all internet/social media accounts, knowing that these will be 
monitored regularly.  I will also add as a “Friend,” the person receiving my monthly reports. 

8. I agree that I will not use alcohol or tobacco or any illegal or controlled substances, nor will I be in the 
presence of illegal or controlled substances at any time. 

9. I understand that inappropriate language will not be tolerated.   
10. I understand and agree to the rules concerning cell phone usage as stated in the Rules and Guidelines for 

Elected and Appointed Grand Officers. 
11. I will not marry or live with my significant other (cohabitate). 
12. I will not have sexual relations with any persons. 
13. I understand that if I become pregnant, I will be removed from my Grand Office. 
14. I agree to honor the high values of Rainbow 24/7. 
15. I understand that if I fail to honor and follow the above rules, as well as the 2025 - 2024 Rules and 

Guidelines for Elected and Grand Officers, I will be removed from office.  
16. I recognize the authority of the Supreme Assembly, the Supreme Deputy, or others placed in authority to 

direct the affairs of Rainbow.  
 

If I am removed from my Grand Office, or if I resign, I understand that: 
1. I will return all Grand Assembly property immediately to the Supreme Deputy. 
2. I will return the Grand Officer pin immediately to the Supreme Deputy. 
3. I will return any other pass down items or items presented to me as a Grand Officer. 
4. I will not be entitled to wear the Grand Assembly formal, and the expenditure for the formal is not 

refundable. 
5. I will not carry the Grand Title, nor will I ever be permitted to use the Past Grand Title. 
 
 

 
Signature __________________________________________Date _________________________________ 
 
Parent/Legal Guardian Signature _____________________________________________________________ 
 
Mother Advisor Signature ___________________________________________________________________ 


